The difficult choices a family must make when a child is diagnosed with a serious disease are explored with pathos and understanding in this 11th novel by Picoult (Second Glance, etc.). The novels by Jodi Picoult and complete book reviews Jodi Picoult: ‘If you believe in yourself, eventually somebody will look twice.’ Photograph: Geraint Lewis/Eyevine The author on the guilty pleasure of Bridgerton on repeat, her best-ever kiss Jodi Picoult: ‘My most treasured possessions are my grandmother’s handwritten recipes. They are terrible’ Mad Honey, co-authored by Jodi Picoult and Jennifer Finney Boylan, is our ‘Good Morning America’ Book Club pick for October. The collaborative novel explores identity, gender, how secrets are kept ‘Mad honey’ by Jodi Picoult and Jennifer Finney Boylan is our ‘GMA’ book club pick for October If you’d like to read with us, sign up at theafterword.ca The writer: Jodi Picoult is the author of 22 novels, including bestsellers The Storyteller, Lone Wolf, House Rules, Handle with Care and the afterword reading society: Leaving Time by Jodi Picoult On this week’s #VelshiBannedBookClub, the prolific Jodi Picoult joins us to talk about her tragically relevant novel “Nineteen Minutes,” referring to the amount of time it takes the novel to reach its dramatic conclusion. Jodi Picoult: “Fiction is a really important tool” US author Jodi Picoult says Broadway wouldn’t stage her new musical version of Markus Zusak’s beloved novel The Book Thief. So it’s having its world premiere in Bolton instead. For years, Picoult author Jodi Picoult stages The Book Thief musical as a ‘cautionary tale’ The libretto by Jodi Picoult and Timothy Allen McDonald also sticks closely to the author’s language and intent, although skipping through so much of the book in the first half makes the second half feel rushed. The book thief review – assured and courageous musical adaptation of global bestseller Get 7 Days Free Sign In Sign In Topics usertesting announces Jon Picoult to keynote second annual human insight summit Mad Honey by Jodi Picoult and Jennifer Finney Boylan, narrated by Carrie Coon, Key Taw, Jodi Picoult, Jennifer Finn (Random House Audio) 7. Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens, narrated by Rebecca Marder (Harper Audio) The top 10 audiobooks on audible.com Beth Orton on her new album, Weather Alive, Jodi Picoult on turning best-selling novel, The Book Thief, into a musical, and Hallyu! The Korean Wave exhibition at the V&A reviewed. Show more Beth Orton, Jodi Picoult, South Korean art The Oxford Exchange presents bestselling authors Jodi Picoult (“Wish You Were Here”) and Jennifer Finney Boylan (“Good Boy: My Life in Seven Dogs”) in conversation about their new novel book talk: Jodi Picoult, Jennifer Finney Boylan to speak at Tampa theatre about ‘Mad Honey’ The book is co-written by million-selling author Jodi Picoult; music and lyrics come courtesy of Disney songsmiths Elyssa Samsel and Kate Anderson. Still, a mediocre 2013 film adaptation struggled the book thief review Advertising measurement platform VideoAmp says it now offers a second-by-second measurement tool for TV-video marketers. The measurement tool combines data from smart TV ACR (automatic content recognition)